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Halloween Origins 
Traced by Madsen

By STEV E PLEVIN  
EG Reporter

Dr. William Madsen, local 
authority on the occult, granted 
an interview to E L  GAUCHO 
today while in preparation for 
his annual Halloween message 
to all believers.

Dr. Madsen, ensconced inhis 
skull-shaped chair, commented 
that Halloween goes aU the way 
back to the ancient Egyptians 
who celebrated it (as we do 
now) between the winter and 
spring solsti. The Egyptians 
believed that the dead return 
on this day and roam the earth. 
(Dr. Madsen stated that this, 
of course, is true.)

A festival was held during 
which food offerings were made 
to these spirits. This practice 
was picked up by other Medi
terranean cultures and finally 
reached Rome. With the advent 
of Christianity, the holiday be
came known as A ll Souls or A ll 
Saints Day.
- In Spain, Mexico, and the 
Philippines, women go to the 
cemeteries with candles and 
food offerings to leave on the 
graves. Most peasants have

home altars and also have food 
offerings for the dead. After the 
spirits have partaken of the 
"essence”  of the food, the pea
sants eat it. Along the same 
lines, stores all over Mexico 
seU skulls and complete bodies 
made out of candy for Hallo
ween.

The Driiids also thought that 
the dead returned on Halloween, 
but in addition, that the god of 
the dead, Samheln, was abroad 
that night. The priests of the 
Druidical church donned cos
tumes and masks and went from  
house to house demanding con
tributions from members of the 
church.

Those who didn't contribute 
usually perished in fiery con
flagration in their houses before 
morning. This was the rather 
macabre origin of Trick or 
Treat. Fortunately few child
ren are aware of this bit of 
history; otherwise Halloween 
would be a little hairier around 
the country.

The connection of black cats 
with Halloween also stems from  
the Druidical celebration. O r i-  
(Continued on p. 8, col. 4 )

Pick A Public Enemy
Who would you say is Public Enemy Number One? 

Mao Tse-tung? Donn Bernstein? Lyndon Johnson? Art 
Gallon? Ronald Reagan? Your roommate? Just to prove that 
it's not E L  GAUCHO (now there’s a likely candidate I), w e 're  
running a fund-raising drive for Camp Conestoga, jointly 
administered by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Votes cost a penny apiece, 30 for a quarter and 150 
for a dollar. Put your money in one box and a piece of 
paper with your vote in the one next to it, and not only will 
you have supported Camp Conestoga, UCSB's official 
charity, but you wiU have brought some deserving soul a 
little closer to becoming the No. 1 Ratfink in the world.

Polling places are the EG office in the UCen and the 
table on the SAE bike path. Vote often— it's  tax-deductible.

The contest begins tomorrow.

S h th  a n d  P a c e  in  R u n  o ff; 
P e a c e  T o p s  V ie t n a m  P o ll

E LE C TIO N  D A Y— Some people lost their heads over certain candidates.
— Riede photo

Although garnering a 262 vote 
plurality, Tony Shlh will face 
H. George Pace HI in a run
off election for Rep-at-Large  
tomorrow,

Frosh Presidential candi
dates Bruce Tognetti and Pat 
Cunningham will also vie in the 
run-off.

Shih received 35% of the votes 
to Pace's 24%. but strong show
ings by Rich Rashman (20%) and 
Jeff Herman (19%) kept him 
from  running up the required 
majority.

In the Vietnam poU, the two 
‘T>eace" proposals won re 
sounding victories:

Withdrawal and negotiation-45%
Immediate Withdrawal -  -  -  27%
Military Escalation---------- 17%
Johnson's Policy - - - - -  11%

OTHER O FFIC ES  
Others elected were Boe Ryan 

convincingly for Frosh V ice- 
President, Renata Relche for 
Frosh Secretary-Treasurer, 
and Fred Munch, who was un
opposed for Men's Independent 
Rep, the only Leg Council seat 
besides Rep-at-Large which 
was at stake in this poUing.

Munch won the same position 
last spring, but was disquali
fied by Constitutional Judicial 
Committee for running in the 
wrong constituency.

Wednesday's election will be 
held at the same places as yes
terday’s, between 8:30 a.m.and 
4:30 p.m.

FINAL RESULTS 
Frosh President

Cunningham - - - - - - -  406
Tognetti -  - -  - -  - -  - -  267
W illiam s - -     84
Hestand -  -  -  ---------------------64

Rep-at-Large
Shih - --------------------------------764
Pace -  -  -  -  -  - -  - -  - -  502 
Rashman -  - -  -  -  - -  -  464 
Herman -  - -  - -  - -  - -  439 
W rite-ins - -------------------------42

'Go Right Past You’

White Man Must Find Answers-G rad Student
By JIM BETTINGER  

EG Staff Writer
(Editor’s note: This is the conclusion of a two- 

part series on racial problems in the United States, 
resulting from a three-hour dialogue between Andrew 
Jackson, a black UCSB graduate student, and Jim Bet- 
tinger, EG Staff W riter).

‘«During my life I have heard daily such stupid 
and inane terms as ‘d ig g e r ,"  "kike,”  "honkie,”  
"dago,”  ‘4>ean,”  and *4craut,”  used to degrade various 
ethnic groups. I am sick to my stomach of the whole 
mess. It is the same at this University as it is  any- 
where else, I think that it is high time that we reaUy 
made this University a place of higher learning, to 
develop our minds so that we can truly benefit man
kind.”

Andrew James Jackson H is a black American. 
He is originally from Montgomery, Alabama. Last 
June he graduated from Alabama State CoUege, a black 
school («not predominantly black, A L L  black” )  with a 
major in sociology. After a six-week intensive program  
at Yale University, he came to UCSB as a graduate

student, now enroUed in the School of Education.
. The first thing he emphasized in our dialogue was 

disgust with white America in general. "Don’t ever 
say you can imagine how it feels to be discriminated 
against, man, 'cause you will never know how it feels. 
There are no words strong enough to convey a black 
experience to a white man.”

His talk then turned to the civil rights movement. 
"F o r  so long, we have tried to be equal to the white. 
And always the final decision as to whether we had 
«made it ' was yours. You know, like to be «emancipated,* 
we had to come up to your standards.

"W e  can see now that that was a dead-end street, 
because you would never give us our freedom until we 
became white. W ell, that's all over now. We were 
trying to become equal, but now w e 're  just going to 
go right past you.”

I said that this was an attitude that had sometimes 
scared me, not just because I feared being subjugated 
on the basis of my color, but also because I thought this 
was a dead-end as well.

"Wait a minute, man. First of all, we aren't 
going to try to gain physical power over you, because 
that would involve some kind of revenge, and really , I

don't want to waste my time. Second, the real basis of 
our feeling isn’t negative.

"W e  have seen your bad side and your good. We 
have seal you as you yourself probably never will. 
What we mean when we say w e 're  going right past you 
is  that we don’t want to have your kind of «freedom* 
or your kind of society, because who wants to be equal 
to that?”

"You can put a man on the moon and five hundred 
thousand men in Vietnam, but you can't even get one 
of your citizens who lives in Watts some decent food. 
It’s no good and the few honest whites who look at it 
know it,”

What should one do to change things? ««Okay. F irst 
of all stop asking the black man what you can do for 
him and start looking for some answers yourself. And 
realize that what needs to be done by your people is 
not working with blacks but with whites. We didn't 
start this whole thing.

"W e 've  got to work this thing out ourselves. We've  
been waiting for you to help us too long. And what we 
do as blacks is  really not your concern or your busi
ness.

(Continued on p. 8, col. 1)
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CAMPUS KIOSK
CLUBS

Camp Conestoga will meet 
this evening at 6 in UCen 2284. 
It is  a mandatory meeting for 
all counselors. If you can’t 
attend, call Toni at 968-7651. 

* * * * *
Shell & Oar w ill meet today 

at 4 in UCen 2284.
* * * * *

French Club movie, “ La Fille  
aux Yeux D*©r”  (The G irl 
with the Golden Eyes), direct- 
ed by JjG . Albicocco, of the 
’Aiouvelle vague,”  will be shown 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the UCen 
Program  Lounge. Tickets -  75? 

* * * * *

Gaucho Christian Fellowship 
w ill present a lecture by D r. 
Baslough entitled “ New Moral
ity vs. Biblical Morality”  to
night at 7 in Psych. 1824. 

* * * * *
I .V . Study Group w ill meet 

today at 4 in UCen 2292. Con
tracts will be “ finalized.”

Israeli Folk Dancing will hap
pen tonight from 8 to 10:30 
in the old S .U . A ll interested 
people are welcome, re 
gardless of dancing ability or 
experience.

* * * * *
Scuba Club meeting will be 

Thursday night at 7:30 in N.H . 
1006 instead of as previously 
announced, November 7. Sign 
up for the Second Scuba Train
ing Course now in the Rec. 
office in the old S .U . Only six 
spaces left I

* * * * *
Phrateres will meet today 

from  3 to 5 in the Interim 
to decorate.

* * * * *
Jr. C lass Council w ill meet 

tonight at 7 in UCen 2292.
* * * * *

Students Meditation Society 
w ill meet tonight at 8 in S3 .  
1108.

* * * * *
URC will meet today at noon 

in UCen 2284.

COUPON“

SPECIALS!
(.Offer good for limited time)

Haircuts— reg. $2.50— now $2

m

Frosting— reg. $18.00— now $12 q
now $12.50g

Z

Permanent— reg. $17.50 
STYLED WIGS

The Towers Coiffure
■**W* Special«* ie Hair Cutting t* Year Order"

6850 El Colegio Rd. at Francisco T o rres-Ph . 968-5511

C A N O E

Now aboard...a full cargo of Canoe. 
Breezy refreshers anytime.

Cologne—$5, $8.50, $14, $24 
Deodorant—$2 

Soap—$2, $3.75 TaIc-$2.50
• iLsIs,

ISLA VISTA PHARMACY
955 F EMBARCADERO DEL MAR

AWS will meet today at 2:15 
in UCen 2292.

* * * * *
Christian Science Board will 

meet today at 2:30 in UCen 1132. 
*  *  *  *  *

Education Abroad will meet 
today at 4 in E.H. 1431. The 
topic of discussion will be the 
United Kingdom.

* * * * *
IRQ will meet today at 4 

in Interim in the old S.U . 
* * * * *

Bridge Club will meet to
night at 7 in the UCen card 
room.

* * * * *

SOPHOMORE CLASS
Sophomore C lass is  present

ing “ The Phantom of the Opera”  
in C .H . tonight at 10. Tickets 
are 50?

RECORD ER
Persons interested in playing 

the Renaissance instrument 
known as recorder should attend 
a meeting in Music 2236 on 
Friday 7:30 to 9:30.

PAKISTAN
Find out more about P ro 

ject Pakistan tomorrow at 7 
p.m . in the Anacapa Lounge.

KCSB
It's happening! Things are 

really  happening on KCSB-FM ! 
And one of the things that’s 
happening is  a gigantic Anti- 
Massacre Movement. For a full 
color poster of Arlo  Guthrie, 
singing the immortal ballad, 
“ Alice’s  Restaurant,”  send a 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope to Picture, c/o Roger 
Smith, KCSB-FM , UCSB Calif. 
93107. And listen to “ Alice’s 
Restaurant”  every afternoon 
now at 4:05 p.m. and, of course, 
nightly at 2 a.m. That’s 
KCSB-FM  I

DISCUSSION
“ Great Issues in Modern 

L ife”  is the title of a weekly 
discussion group held every 
Sunday night from  7 to 10 in 
Santa Barbara. As a commun
ity-oriented group, it is hoped 
that members of the University 
community w ill participate and 
bring their ideas. Material 
from the Center for Democra
tic Institutions, in the form  
of selected books, pamph
lets, and tapes is  used. Students 
and faculty interested in parti
cipating are urged to contact 
Victor Michaels, 3220 Laurel 
Canyon Rd., Santa Barbara. 
Phone 965-6473.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The AJ3. Committee to the 

Center for the Study of Demo
cratic Institutions will meet 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the Inter
im.

WORLD WIRE
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP>—An army spokesman announced an Is- 

raeli jet fighter was shot down today in the first aerial clash between 
Syria and Israel since the June Middle East war.

In a brief communique the spokesman said four Israeli planes 
penetrated Syrian air space, and Syrian jet fighters shot down one 
of them in an aerial battle which lasted a few minutes. The Syrian 
planes returned safely to base, it said.

JERUSALEM (A P )~ P r im e  Minister Levi Eshkol declared today 
Israel is digging in on its new frontiers and indicated that it is 
going to hold on to most of the Arab territory it occupied in the 
Middle East war June 6-10.

The prime minister said Israel will ’ toot permit the restora
tion of the situation prior to June 5th,”  on Syria’s  Golan Heights, 
“ Nor will the situation in Sinai, the Gulf of Elath and on the Suez 
Canal be restored to what it was,”  he declared.

“ Israel w ill continue to maintain in full the situation as it 
was established in the cease-fire agreements and w ill consolidate 
her position in keeping with the vital needs of her security and 
development,”  because of what he called the Arabs* refusal to 
negotiate peace.

WASHINGTON (A P )—Statements about marijuana by the federal 
food and drug commissioner, D r. James L.Goddard, have prompted 
three House Republicans to call for a congressional review of 
narcotic control laws and their administration.

The three, all members of a House Government Operations 
subcommittee, said Goddard’s statements “ could have the effect 
of encouraging increased use of marijuana in violation of existing 
law .”

MOSCOW (A P )— Two Soviet unmanned satellites joined together 
in space today in a rehearsal for making space platforms above the 
earth. They spent 3 1/2 hours in orbit together and then separated.

STOCKHOLM (A P )--T h e  Swedish Academy of Science awarded 
the 1967 Nobel Prize  in physics today , to Prof. Hans A . Bethe of 
CorneU University for his contributions to the theory of nuclear 
reactions and especially his discoveries concerning the energy 
production in stars.

The prize for literature went to Guatemalan novelist-diplomat 
Miguel Angel Asturias Oct. 19 for his epic novels about the troubles 
of the poor in his Central American country.

SACRAMENTO (A P )— Gov. Reagan has suggested possible fed
eral legislation to dead with antidraft, antiwar demonstrations 
which -  Reagan said -  give “ comfort and aid to the enemy.”

The laws should leave room for reasonable dissent, Reagan 
said, but not anything that attempts to justify ’bloodshed, arson, 
violence, damages to property and harm to individuals.”

Reagan said he is not advocating a declaration of war, but 
noted, “ We’re  in combat with an enemy. Today, demonstrations 
such as the ones in Oakland are actuaUy giving comfort and aid 
to the enemy.”

Reagan handles more GOP *%>arty chores”  this week and will 
make a brief trip into Northern Mexico.

He’ll be in Mexicali on Thursday for a meeting of the Commis
sion of the Callfornias and then go to San Diego Friday to address 
a San Diego County Republican dinner. He’ll also speak to an Im
perial County Republican gathering in E l Centro Saturday.
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SPEED  R E A D IN G  C O U R S E  
$ 5 0

T r y  Our Speed Reading and Study Method 
Course To  Relieve Grade Point SenSitivies 
You W ill Learn How We Can Help You to 
Read Faster with Improved Comprehension 
and Greater Recall. Come in and Sign-up.



General Lewis B . Hershey, the only director in the 27-year 
history of the Selective Service System, claims there aren't 
likely to be reprisals by his agency against those who partici
pated in anti-war demonstrations during the past week.

«W e don’t want to make martyrs of these people,”  he told 
Frank Bell of the University of Colorado Daily. In reference 
to those who turned in or burned their draft cards last week 
he said: “ We do anything we can to keep the youngsters from  
being tried.”

But he added ominously that the draft agency furnishes 
any Information which it can to the Justice Department.

Action against members of the Resistance who turned in 
their draft cards —  Hershey re fers to them as “ delinquents”  —  
will be determined by local draft boards. However, two years 
ago Hershey ordered anti-draft demonstrators at the University 
of Michigan reclassified I-A .

Hershey also had several criticism s of the demonstrators. 
He said they are causing disunity and have been caused by a 
«deterioration o f the fam ily”  and too much 'perm issiveness.”

He also doubted the effectiveness of demonstrations. Out 
of 34 million draft registrants '400  demonstrators and 300 
there does not make much difference.”  He said that none of 
the demonstrations have stepped inductees from joining the army.

«'Demonstrators,”  said Hershey, 'fare being put on by older 
folks. There are people with prestige with the kids that tend 
to command attention with the emotional and impressionable 
kids. Heady wine, this wanting to get your picture in the papers 
and on radio and television.”
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W H A T E V E R  HA PPEN ED  TO  "O V E R B Y ? “

Modern Folk Song Club 
Plans Informal Meetings

The Modern Folk Song Club 
is in the process of being o r
ganized at UCSB. The main 
purpose of the club is to get 
people together, very infor
mally, and every person who 
wants to will have a chance 
to sing a song of his choice. 
Whatever song happens to be 
brought to mind by the per
son's feelings at that moment 
is the one we want to hear.

® ^ lJ N D E R G R O U N D ^ $ §  
8  R A ILR O A D  8
¡8 Arrives on T im e $

W EDS N IT E  8
j| Program Lounge 8

Swedish and 
Italian Crystal

Embarcadero del Mar 
at T rigo

Telephone 968-4913

Self-written songs will be en
couraged. Talent is  of little 
importance. What is  important 
is  your enjoyment of what is  
happening and your sincerity 
with the people around you. It 
is  not necessary to be a singer 
to be a part of the group. If 
you are the kind of a person 
who grooves to the magical 
sound of Human Being and Gui
tar, then MRSC may be what 
you are looking fo r.

Bob Dylan says, 'fan it 's  all 
songs/ it 's  just one big world 
of songs/ an they’re  all on 
loan/ if they're only turned 
loose to sing . . . ”  One of 
the purposes of this club is  
to turn loose those songs.

After getting initially set
tled, it is  hoped that our acti
vities will broaden. A  tremen
dous variety of songs will be 
exposed and it is possible that 
some of them w ill be mimeo
graphed and distributed to the 
members. Other possible act
ivities include the taping of 
some of the sessions and the 
organization of guitar lessons. 
However, since the club has 
not even begun to tune up yet. 
there are no definite plans past 
the informal sing-ins. A ll in
terested faculty members and 
students are encouraged to call 
Jay Goodman at 968-6450. A ll 
that is needed to make the 
Modern Folk Song Club a reality 
is  you.

n USE OUR DRIVE-IN SERVICE
You never have to leave your car

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY OPEN 7:30 A.M.
SATURDAY OPEN 8 A.M. —  5:30 P.M.

6 P.M.

MARINE
DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
F R E E  P I C K U P ----D E L I V E R Y ---- O F F  C A M P U S  O N L Y /

l  —  Serving the entire Goleta Valley —  
¿¿65)8 HOLLISTER GOLETA _  Ph. 967-C

UC Covers the Globe
Did you know that there are 

more than nine University of 
California campuses? At least 
15 or more exist all over the 
world.

Today at 4 p.m. in East 
Hall 1431, the UC Education 
Abroad Program  will sponsor 
an orientation meeting about its 
United Kingdom centers. At the 
meeting, returning students 
from  last year 's  program w ill 
relate their experiences and 
impressions while in the United 
Kingdom, as well as show slides 
and discuss British educational 
systems and standards.

There are four campuses in 
the United Kingdom —  the Uni
versities of Birmingham, Edin
burgh, St. Andrews, and Sussex.

The educational system in 
Britain is  different from  
American is  educational prac
tices. Emphasis is more on 
individual attention to the stu
dent, and as a result the fac
ulty-student ratio is  high. Stu
dents are assigned a tutor or 
adviser to guide them in choice 
of courses and, as appropriate, 
in special reading for his tutor
ials.

According to Brian Selander, 
UCSB's counselor for Education 
Abroad Program , the British  
educational system of education 
is  very demanding —  being a  
student is a full time job.

Candidates for the United 
Kingdom are selected by Cam
pus and Statewide Committees, 
but final acceptance depends on 
admission by a British univer
sity. Students applying must 
have completed all lower di
vision requirements for their

Nik John
KREVITSKY BURTON

Stitchery Glass
November 5th through 

December_2nd 
GALE-RIA D EL SOL  

516 San Ysidro Rd. 
Montecito

Tuesday through Sunday 11-5 
Friday and Saturday evenings 

6-10

Reception to meet the artists 
Sunday, November 5th, 2-5 pm.

major, as it is  the major de
partment thatdecides upon one's 
qualification for admission.

Applications are due by Nov. 
15. At least a B average is  
required, and the applicant must 
be a junior at time of parti
cipation. Education Abroad is  
looking for students with an 
“ intellectual curiosity”  and a  
desire to learn the culture.

The objective of the whole 
program is involvement in the 
life  of the country, specifically 
in the life of the University, 
on both social and academic

levels by an exchange among 
equals.

Gruesome Flick
“ The Phantom of the 

Opera,”  a grisly , grue
some flick w ill most cer
tainly contribute to the 
activities of Halloween be
ginning in Campbell Hall at 
10 p.m. Tickets are on sale 
in front of the UCen and 
at the door.

VBgæ ggSEëSrgc I
TO 1 THE CAL ^ O ^ T dVENTUREtB  

VENTURE INTO THE WORLD OF BEAUT Ÿ  A T— — f r  
BRYANT «OKTALE JEWELERS LOCATED IN THE EL PASEO, 812 STATE ST.-»62-8« 8

Enjoy the advantages 
of full-service banking 
at this strong, nationally 
chartered community bank, 
conveniently located at 
299 North Fairview Avenue. 
Ample easy parking.. .plus 
extra "walk-up" window 
open 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

BOOK AIR RESERVATIONS EARLY 
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT!

ROUND TRIP
EUROPE -  $280.00 -  DEPART JUNE 19 

Not a Charter — Regularly Scheduled Aircraft
> STUDENT TOURS- EUROPE -  SO. AMERICA -  MEXICO 

CHRISTMAS RESER VA TIONS! BOOK NO Wl

968-2551
INIVERSITY

TRAVEL BUREAU 
6529 Trigo Road, Goleta

A C R O SS  FRO M  M AG IC L A N T E R N  T H E A T R E  
A C O M P L E T E  AND COM P R E H E N S  I V E T R A V E L  S E R V IC E



E T H T O R I A L

When the Greeks Bail, Is Nothing Sacred?
In a campus steeped with a definite lack of tradition, we look aghast at 

the decay o f one of the only ones around--Homecoming. UCSB has no ivy-covered 

wall, no Big Game bonfire rallies, no Wilshire Boulevard parades. All we used to 

have were surfers coming dripping wet to class with their boards propped against 
the lecture—hall wall, the roadrunner mascot, and Lambda Chi winning the 

homecoming sweepstakes.
The roadrunner was easily concerted to the South American cattle-herder 

(we call him a Gaucho), and the bathing—suited student went out with the advent 
of the quarter system, but not until this year have the Greeks let us down. Perhaps 

they’re bitter because bands are no longer allowed at their Skofield Park TGs; we 

don’t know. But it's a tragic commentary on today’s abject intellectualism when 

Pima Hall turns in State Street’s best float.
Homecoming was a time for renewing long lost friendships. It was a

time for back-slapping and handshaking, ad nauseam. It was a time for putting 

your shoulder to the grindstone, working hand-in-hand together, to show who is 
super No. 1; a time for adamantly supporting everything worthwhile in sight. It 

was the students’ answer to the Fourth of July, Memorial Day, and Cinco de 

Mayo rolled into one. It was a time for taking out the sweetest girl you knew and 

taking her to the straightest place in town. In short, it was the time of the year 
everyone cherished most, and no one cherished it more than Lambda Chi.

In short, it was a pain in the neck, and nobody knew it more than the 

Greeks. "Homecoming is a waste o f time-we can’t wait for the whole damn thing 

to end," the brothers confided among themselves.
Lament, lament, lament.

SENIOR ED ITO RIAL BOARD

ROTC D ispute R a g e s  On
To the Editor:

The article In the paper entitled, “ A Defense of R O T C "  
was, 1 felt irrelevant, biased and unfair. One should not have to 
denounce the Peace Committee and M r. Jeff Herman In order 
to defend ROTC. This whole controversy is rather emotional, 
but 1 am not going to express my emotions in this letter.

Instead 1 must protest the use of emotion rather than fact 
in the article which was going to start a "Usefu l dialogue." 
I felt that M r. Russ was over-emotional in his attack. After 
a ll, it is irrelevant whether or not the Peace Committee is open- 
minded. That is not the issue. The issue is whether ROTC should 
be taught in an open-minded manner. No one is going to give 
academic credit for listening to the propaganda of the Peace 
Committee. But cadets are given pay and credit to listen to the 
propaganda put out by the Military Science department.

I feel that M r. Russ has no right to infer that "the minds 
(of the Peace Committee) are corroded with chem icals." He 
is  subscribing to the assumption that only "hippies'* who are 
"acid heads" are in favor of peaee. The main part of the article, 
that contains the questions and answers seems to be written 
in the usual military manner. Short final answers are given to 
questions that would seem to require much debate.

An institution should never have to be defended by ridi
culing its critics. I feel that it was unfair and unnecessary to 
make the comment about M r. Jeff Herman, who wrote a p re
vious article about ROTC. It seems as though he was invited 
to visit the classes in the military science department, and then 
he wrote a report of his "opinions and observations."

1 have read his report and it seemed to be far more objec
tive than the article written by M r. Russ, which was, I suppose, 
"T ru th ."  The reference to M r. Herman's having '^flunked out" 
of the program seems unfair. If he did, in fact, "flunk out" 
he must have been in the program and know from experience 
what he was talking and writing 
about. This must also mean that 
at one time he had a favorable 
viewpoint about ROTC.

I seriously doubt that he 
*fflunked out" because he was 
unable to do the work. From  
reading his report it sounds 
more as if he was disillusioned 
by the course itself. Whatever 
the case, it is irrelevant to 
the issue at hand, and should 
not have been mentioned in the 
article. If ROTC is to be de
fended, it should be defended 
on its own merits, not on any 
traits of its critics.

SUSAN HIRSHBERG

To the Editor:
The current hassle over the academic status of ROTC and 

other courses, amid demands for a clarification of what is  "aca 
dem ic" and <mon-academic," is  rather gratifying to some of 
us who remember UCSB when the gravest official student 
dilemma was the size of coffee cups in the S .U . Student govern
ment still has its regressions, but now there are other issues. 
There is evidence to believe that student sensitivity, officially 
and unofficially, to questions of war and peace, human under
standing, and human learning is gradually increasing. So there 
may still be room for optimism.

In the last category in particular we have witnessed over 
time a number of efforts more or less directly aimed at '^aca
demic re fo rm ." There are student-faculty symposia, the Stu
dent Academic Council, the Student Affairs Committee, parti
cipation by students on an important committee of the Academic 
Senate, even a Faculty Evaluation Guide (to speak parochially), 
and most recently, the debate over ROTC.

As much as I support and tend to identify with the people 
involved in this kind of agitation, however, I cant help feeling 
that the real problem has gone largely unseen and untouched. 
The problem is this: if you want an academic revolution on this 
campus, you first have to have a successful revolution of ex
pectations. You have to change what students expect to be taught 
in the classroom, and you have to change what the instructors 
expect the students to gain from their teaching.

What is implicit in academic reform  is a recognition that 
what is  taught and what is learned is  in fact in need of reform, 
a recognition which leads to new expectations, which lead in 
turn to pressures for revision. But at present there is here, 
as elsewhere, no consensus. I think the current debate should 
be judged on the basis of the extent to which it changes expec
tations, and thus increases the pressure. If this were the case, 
the people who get involved in it might want to focus attention 
on the larger problem (reform  and how to get it), of which the 
sm aller problem (ROTC) is an example. JEFF KREND

To the Editor:
One o f James Thurber’s most amusing sketches de

scribes his ROTC experience at Ohio State during World War I. 
The course was so bad it was rumored to be subsidized by the 
Kaiser. Thurber’s is a period piece though; killing courses are 
probably better now than they were then.

Efforts to curb the power o f ROTC at the University o f 
California go back many years. In the fall o f 1934 a rally by 
Berkeley students at Sather Gate to protest ROTC was broken up 
by tear gas hurled by other students, reportedly egged on by con
servative faculty. It wasn’t that rough in the late 50’s. A  dozen 
petitions artd referenda later, a straight—A  ROTC student picket
ed drill while in uniform and flunked the course. He protested to 
the Academic Senate that he had been punished for a political 
opinion. The faculty didn’t want to open that particular can o f 
worms.

One day a student appeared on the steps o f Sproul Hall, 
put up a sign explaining why he was there, and went on a fast. 
He didn’t want to take ROTC. The Governor didn’t call out the 
Highway Patrol, but the student’s father, an Air Force officer, 
flew out to talk sense into him.

A  short time later the Regents, for who knows what 
reasons, decided that ROTC would be voluntary. Back in 1934 
two Methodists at UCLA asked to be excused from freshman 
ROTC and took their case all the way to the United States Su
preme Court. The Court said they couldn’t be excused without 
a note from the Regents. They transferred to the College o f the 
Pacific.

But ROTC is still with us, masquerading as a legitimate 
college course. Its real danger is made painfully apparent in the

very arguments used to try to establish its legitimacy. Looking at 
the big picture they say that since no one knows what a college 
course is anyway it ’s not fair to pick on ROTC. Then comes the 
small picture: i f  ROTC is to be attacked, then every course in the 
catalog must be individually defended at the same time. Col. 
Dewey shows a great deal o f good sense in adopting the line o f 
defense he expressed in the Oct. 12 EL GAUCHO.

He has drawn the ROTC force up within a circular argu
ment and hopes to hold us o ff until help comes: ROTC is 
academic; it is therefore entitled to academic freedom; and to 
question its academic status is to infringe on its freedom. The 
problem for protestors therefore is to prove that ROTC is not 
academic, thereby stripping it o f the cloak o f academic immunity, 
so that its academic standing may be questioned.

I ’m not sure that the faculty will buy Capt. Bailey’s 
threat that “ i f  we question the academic standing ot any course, 
we have to examine academic standing itself.”  It is certainly 
important to be fairly conservative about such matters but, none
theless, we are constantly “ questioning”  courses and everything 
else in academic life. This may be news to ROTC officers but the 
academic community is well aware o f that fact.

The removal o f unit credit for ROTC at UCSB will not 
bring down the military establishment nor will it even dry up this
little piece o f it----indeed many who vote to remove credit will
probably be people who support the military in general. What re
moval will do is to mark one more small step forward in the slow 
and careful process o f curriculum refinement which is always go
ing on here, as elsewhere. CARROLL PURSELL

History Dept.

L E T T E R S

M isguided
M otorcycle

To the Editor:
On Wednesday morning, in 

my usual rapidly lifting fog of 
sleep, I hopped on my motor
cycle to drive to my class, 
and as I arrived at the North 
Hall lot I made a miscalcu
lation and applied my front 
brake with too much enthus
iasm . This left me spread out 
in the gravel with a scrape 
on my elbow (and a shifter that 
reminded me of a distorted 
peace symbol).

After suffering through some 
points on American Foreign- 
policy, I headed for the Stu
dent Health Center with great 
expectations as to the miracles 
that would ensue inside those 
pure white doors, halting any 
possible advance of those in
fidels of infection. After a short 
exchange with a nurse at the 
desk, I mistakenly let it slip 
that I had received my wound 
on a misguided motorcycle, apd 
was told that they no longer 
give attention to injuries re 
ceived because of cars, motor
cycles, or the misfortunate 
interaction of two or more 
bicycles. Since when is an in
jury of this type not in the realm  
of student health, and why? 
Might I suggest a new name for 
that sterile white facade, like: 
The Student Selective Health 
Center 1 And to all you involved 
in the aforementioned types of 
misfortunes, there is a hospital 
on the other side of Goleta. 
And I hope you make iti

LARRY HAFF  
Junior, Political Science

EL GAUCHO
Rich Zeiger 
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Doors Are Strafe: 'A Gothic Horror Story’
By JIM BETTINGER  

EG Staff Reviewer
A lot of people who had per

haps only heard the Doors* 
album(s) before last Saturday 
night are walking around with 
their minds kind of spaced now. 
The Doors may be one of the 
few items that the uninitiated 
human mind cannot accept 
easily, and a look at people 
Sunday morning proved the total 
effect they produce.

The Doors* set was preceded 
by two others, led by Alexan- 
er*s Tim eless Bloozband. The 
Bloozband was in fine form , 
hampered only a little by slight 
distortion in the vocal amps. 
They were as exciting as they 
always are, providing a good 
opening to the dance-concert, 
and they were the only group 
which made any effort to get 
the 4000-plus people dancing.

They were followed by the 
Lyrics, an unknown factor which 
almost ruined the show. Ex
hibiting influences of the 
Doors, the Righteous Brothers, 
and Dino, Desl, and Billy, they 
were the most boring section 
of the. evening. The drummer, 
except for one above average 
solo, did not do anything more 
complex than a simple one-two, 
one-two rhythm pattern. They 
were pretty tight, it is  true, 
but when you never do anything 
complex, tightness is  easier to 
achieve than if you try some
thing a little out of the ord
inary. I move we don’t invite 
them back again. Even the en-

H SÜ
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PEO PLE A R E  S TR A N G E  -  Ray Manzarek in background, Jim  
Morrison (left) and Robby Krieger in the fore comprise three- 
fourths of a Door in Robertson Gym. -M erk photo

glneers setting up the sound 
system for the Doors were more 
exciting.

But when the Doors opened 
(oh, brother) everything else 
faded into the background. Ray 
Manzarek (organ), Robby 
Krieger (guitar), and John Den- 
more (percussion) came out 
first and started laying down 
the rhythm to «When the Mus
ic ’s Over.*' In about two min
utes Jim Morrison came out, 
looking like some psychotic 
nightmare in his black leather 
pants and coat, stood by the mike 
maybe thirty seconds, and then 
moaned the first words to the 
song.

They continued through a 
series of their most popular 
songs, including «Backdoor 
Man,** '»People Are Strange,**

OLENN
YARBROUGH

P r e s e n t e d  b y

A .S. Concerts Committee 
Nov. 10, 1967 - Campbell Hall 

Tw o shows: 7 :00  & 9 :3 0  p.m. 
Admission - $2.00

WE'RE WORKING 
NIGHT AND DAY, 
BUT HH IS ALMOST 
FINISHED............ . .

MISS
YOUR
TURN?

m
o

When road signs become a problem, take it as a 
signal. Something is  going wrong with your vision.

Missing a road sign, of course, is  just an annoy
ance. Suppose it was a pedestrian that you had fail
ed to see?

W ise drivers take the missed toad sign as a 
sure sign of trouble, they take their troubles 
to the eye physician -

For all your eyeglass needs, see

fa sh io n  © p t i c a f i  C o .
NOW!v3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 

5370 Hollister Avenue 
1511 State Street 
235 West Pueblo Street

W e ars licensed by the Sta le  Board of M edical Examiners

«Whiskey B a r ,’* «B reak  on 
Through (to the Other Side),'* 
«L ight My F ire ,* ' (their most 
popular song in this area), and 
«T he  End.'* Apart from about 
forty people who left two-thirds 
of the way through the set, 
the entire audience was in hyp
notized attention, silence reign
ing throughout crowd.

I still don’t know what to make 
of the Doors. I don’t think they 
can be called just a rock music 
group, and leave it at that. 
They are really more of a 
drama group than anything else. 
Morrison does not just sing, 
he shouts and screams and 
moans, all the time jumping 
and dancing around the stage. 
He does not disappear from

AT THE LANTERN

Once More 
With 'Alfie’
The second time around with 

«A lfie** is  more comfortable: 
you’re used to him now. You 
don’t see him as the prota
gonist in some sexual sequence 
of events, but as a rather reg
ular chap who has a habit of 
getting more than seems his 
fa ir share, who views sex in 
terms of ‘b ird s '*  and **lts.”

There is  a kind of prepos
terous unity to this film , that, 
although it stretches the cred
ibility gap somewhat, is  very 
effective. The film is  framed 
nicely by Millie ent Martin and 
a couple of «m aybe*s.'* The 
chance encounter between her 
and Alfie at the ’end is  coinci
dental, but it is  just the right 
touch that makes «W hat's it 
all about?'* just the right 
question.

The scene at the church when 
Alfie sees his son, the “ kid 
he knew once,*' verges on the 
sentimental, but this too is 
made effective by the next scene 
in which he returns home to 
see his other child, the per
fectly formed one without any 
life, the one he has *4nur- 
dered.*’

Things make their impact 
on Alfie, but we know that 
he’ll find another *4bird,”  that 
he wont have changed much in 
the process. He’ll still keep 
watching out for himself.

The characters in «A lf ie ’* 
all have their own special qual
ities and one quaUty in common: 
they are all terribly human.We 
want to give them all title 
roles of their own. Michael 
Caine, Shelley Winters, Vivian 
Merchant, and all the charac
ters whose real names we don t  
remember (Harry, Annie, 
Gilda) are all beautiful, not 
just as performances but as 
people.

«A lf ie '' is not a crises rid
den film, nor is  it just a joke: 
not a film to make you sad, 
not a film to make you happy, 
but one to make you feel, and 
to feel that there is  some
thing worth feeling.

—  By Rick Rawles

the picture when his cohorts 
stretch out on their individual 
solos, but instead remains to 
add his own little visual effects 
to the music being produced.

He is unquestionably the main 
force in the group, evidenced 
by the fact that he is  the chief 
writer of most of their songs. 
He is  one of the «strange peo
p le* ' he sings of in his song, 
not really a part of the group 
we would caU normal. He has 
been quoted as saying that the 
Beatles are not creative and 
have not influenced popular 
music very much, among other 
things.

The themes which run through 
his songs have not been found 
in any kind of mass music. 
Paranoia, incest, death, and fate 
are a few of the things that 
got people freaked Saturday 
night; they are implicit on the 
albums, but they are explicit 
in person.

In some ways they are like 
a Gothic horror story. Not 
the kind of story that depends 
on plastic monsters for effect, 
but the kind that depends on 
terror and alienation to pro
duce an emotional experience. 
With the light show provided 
by Dry Paint, not one of the 
senses was left empty to 
sensation —  the effect was 
so total that you could feel, 
taste, and touch the experience.

They finished off with a 
seventeen-minute version of 
«T he  End,** and it was really  
the end. The Bloozband came 
out and played another twenty- 
minute set, but for the major
ity of the crowd, it was all 
over. If anybody finds my mind 
somewhere in Robertson Gym, 
please return it promptly.

LUNCHES

I l M B E R S  

•  Dinners •  Birthdays
Hwy. 101 & Winchester 

Canyon, 4 miles NW of UCSBl

.M A G IC
L U T E B Imum A-

NOW THROUGH 
WEDNESDAY 

M i c h a e l  C a i n e  in

"ALFIE”
Michael Caine (Ipcress 

F ile ), Vivian Merchant, and 
Shelley Winters star in the 
comedy-drama about a 
young man who loves and 
leaves many lovely women 
but who is  forced to ask 
himself at the end; (Wot’s 
it all about?).

S h o w n  a t  b :  oo

AND

"Los Tarantos”
Carmen Amaya, Sara  

Lezana, and Daniel Marin 
star in this colorful Span
ish offering. The authentic 
flavor of flamenco guitar 
and dancing should make 
those Jose Greco fans in 
the audience click their 
castanets with glee. «V i 
vid photography . . .  cap
tures the magical atmos
phere of the Spanish 
dance.*’

S h o w n  a t  i  o: oo

DAILY 4 P.l
SAL SUN, HOL, l  P.M.

P E T E R  FO NDA

S U S A N  S T R A S B E R G

"THE TRIP” 
AND

"THE LOVE-INS”

L E E  M A R V IN  

A N G IE  D IC K IN SO N

"POINT BLANK" 
AND 

D EB O R A H  K E R R  
D A V ID  N IV E N  

"EYE o f  T H E  DEVI) '

JA N E FO NDA  
R O B E R T  R E D FO R D
"BAREFOOT IN THE] 

PARK"
• AND

¡JTO N Y C U R T IS

SH A RO N  T A T E "
"DON'T MAKE

WAVES"

[ THBA-nur \ I

«T A M H M A  > f | O N I
.  .  .  •PMUTS •

___  - «1 *NCA*TO NOTH “ • * • 3 4 7 7

NIGHTLY 8:15 - SUN. 7:30 a 
LAST TIME 
TONIGHT
INGMAR

BERGMAN'S 

'THROUGH A GLASSC

DARKLY"

mniara»sim i 
»H in iw w R M U l

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7:00

P E T E R  FO NDA 

S U S A N  S T R A S B E R G  

"THE TRIP"
AND

R O S A L IN D  R U S S E L L  
R O B E R T  M O R S E

"OH DAD, POOR
DAD"

Phone: 967-5661 
6050 Hollister Ave.

ACRES OF FREE PA RK IN G *

E L IZ A B E T H  T A Y L O R  

R IC H A R D  B U R TO N  

IN

"THE TAMING OF 
THE SHREW"

Dolly from 4 p.m.
Sgt, Sun., Hoi, 1 p.m,

W A R R E N  B E A T T Y  

F A Y E  D UN A W A Y 
"BONNIE AND

CLYDE'*
AND

S H IR L E Y  M C L A IN E  

M IC H A E L  C A IN E  
"WOMAN TIMES 7"



Coming Events, Etc.
Anthony J. P op p ing  

For those o f you who believe that the only I.M. sport 
that exists in the fall quarter is football, here is a rundown of the 
remaining activities on schedule for the winter.
1) Wrestling— This tournament had a successful start Monday, 
and will run through Thursday. Semi-final and final matches for 
each weight bracket will be held from 7-9 on Wednesday and 
Thursday respectively.
2) Badminton- There will be a singles and doubles portion to 
this tournament. The singles competition is scheduled for the 
week-end of November 4-5, and rosters are now available at the

After 34-6 Romp Over SLO
After a convincing 34-6 triumph over Cal Poly (¡SLO), the Frosh football team is preparing 

for one of the most talented Frosh teams in the nation, UCLA, The Gauchobabes rolled over the 
Mustangs behind the passing of Johnny Labate and running of Steve Huntsiger, but w ill face a much 
tougher test this Friday against the Baby Bruins.

Even though the UCLA Frosh is 0-2 with losses to the Stanford and Cal Berkeley Frosh, they 
still are an imposing team. The game, which w ill be played at Spaulding Field, is the big game 
of the year for the Gaucho Frosh, and a repetition of the performance against Cal Poly should make 
it one of the most rewarding.

Santa Barbara started off slowly against Cal Poly, but wlngback Eddie Gant pulled down a 
28 yard touchdown toss from Labate in the second quarter to give the Gauchobabes a lead they 
never lost.

Gant again pulled in a T JJ. strike, this time from 7 yards out, to make it 14-0. The score 
was set up on yet another Labate pass, this one to Andy Braun for 24 .yards and a first and goal 
on the 9. Sturges Stentz added the second of his four P«A .T .*s in the game.

intramural office. The doubles portion o f this event is scheduled 
for the week-end of November 18-19, and I.M. managers will be 
notified at the time rosters are handed out.
3) Volleyball— An abbreviated form of the sport will be held this 
quarter in the form of two man teams. This sport is lined up to 
begin on the week-end of November 11-12, with rosters now 
available at the intramural office.

Good Guys Ready 
For Beer Battle

4) Cross Country— Not to forget those individuals with a hearty 
soul and long legs, the lagoon course o f 1.83 miles will again be 
challenged on November 18. It will be announced when sign-ups 
will be taken.

This Wednesday, two o f the top ten teams in the 
Indo-Frat league will meet head on in a match destined to have a 
bearing on the Independent League No. 2 standings. Upstart 
Charlie Brown is looking for an upset with their talent spearhead
ed by Bob Scott, Bob Hess and Curt Kelch. The Delts last year 
won the independent championship in football, and then went 
on to finish second to the school champion Sig Eps. This year, 
the Delt attack will center on Dennis Gutman, Brent Thompson 
and Dave Caswell. I look for the difference in the game to be the 
bigger Delt team moving through an inexperienced Charlie Brown 
defense, and pick the Delts to win by six. The game will be held 
at 4 on Wednesday, November 2 on field A.

My pet peeve of the week: Teams which complain that 
not enough notice has been given on a given sport. Hogwash. It 
is the duty o f the intramural manager o f each organization to 
periodically (once a week) check in at the intramural office to see 
which events are coming up. This office tries its best to distribute 
literature to all o f the concerned organizations, but the ultimate 
responsibility lies with the sports manager. My ever-ready sol
ution to those organizations which feel they are being deprived 
of having ample notice on intramural events: get a new sports 
manager.
.urxn.ru njnu u uni. r l n.runj i_nu un_n_n_ru

Seniors and Graduate Students
, . '

Don’t Forget
Federal Career Day  

Thursday, November 2. 1967
k ' 1

UNIVERSITY CENTER
, • • . 1 
i 1

Learn about the many interesting Federal careers 

from the authoritative representatives covering the 

whole spectrum of opportunities in the Federal 

Career Civil Service.

An Equal Opportunities Employer |

By BUCK BUCAW 
EG Sports Staff

E L  GAUCHO, after a gruel
ing series of two-a-day work
outs in full game regalia, is 
looking confidently ahead to its 
Beer Bowl confrontation with 
Leg Council.

Bookmakers across the 
nation have tentatively estab
lished the journalists as a 
17-point favorite, although the 
late "sm art’* money may drop 
the point spread considerably.

Under the direction of p layer- 
coach Clay Kallam, Goleta’s 
erstwhile answer to George 
Halas, the w riters and their 
associates from KCSB and La 
Cumbre have been working from  
their famed Fractured-T for
mation, occasionally breaking 
into the B lind -L

The journalists are bolstered 
this year by the return of form
e r  MVP Alan Goldhammer, who

Fans Roar 
For WIA

Enthusiastic rooters do not 
a winning team make . . .  and 
so the P i Ph i’s found out when 
they lost their volleyball match 
last Wednesday night by scores 
of 15-3 and 10-5 to the Delta 
Gammas. But what the P i Phi’s 
lacked in skill was more than 
made up for by the vitality of 
their forty-man cheering sec
tion.

The games tq watch this week 
are the Prim avera -  Independ
ents match at 6:30 Wednesday 
in the old gym; the Alphi Delta 
P i -  Delta Gamma contest at 
8 Wednesday in Robertson Gym; 
the Unmentionables -  Enramada 
struggle and the Alpha Phi -  
Chi Omega match both on 
Thursday night at 8 in Robert
son. Other top teams in the Wed
nesday competitions include the 
Slrena Pacesetters and the C 
League Delta Gammas. On 
Thursday night watch for Cadiz, 
Picadilly, the Fantastix, and 
Teru.

w ill be playing in his second 
contest after a years sojourn 
at Mesa College. Goldhammer 
w ill be handling the defensive 
signals for head coach Clay 
Kallam *s squad.

FLASH I I  I I —  In a late 
development, it was learned that 
veteran halfback Dave Hyams, 
holder of two Varsity EG’s, 
may miss the tilt due to a 
serious laceration. Stitches will 
be removed Friday, making his 
status come gametime a pessi
mistic "who-knows-and-who- 
cares?”

This contest marks the 
rubber match with each side 
having captured one game 
apiece. The legislators won the 
first game behind the throw
ing of All-Intramural QB Dave 
Foreman. Last year’s contest 
resulted in a victory for the 
journalists who were sparked 
by Chris Farrow .

All those interested in making 
a little money on the game 
caU Greg the Greek at 968-2126.

m
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MEN S SHOP

CRISPIN^
LEATHER 
■STORCH

6VS+örv\ S z jn dz lls  

b e l t s  • M n d b s i c j s

1 Z 9 €  C A R R I L L O

6 5 1 5  TR1G O  ROAD 

9 6 8 - 4 8 1 0

5 8 8 0  H O L L IS T E R  A V E . 

9 6 7 - 4 8 0 1

Savings up to

50%
ON:
Suits

Sportcoats 
Dress Slacks 

Jackets

master charge
[ Q Q ]

FALL
CLOTHING

SALE
Thursday

Thru
Saturday

Goleta Store 
ONLY

Featuring a passing offense, 
UCSB poured in another score 
as split end Carrie  W illiams 
hauled in a 12 yard toss from  
Labate to make it 21-0 in the 
third quarter.

The Mustangs, who had pre
viously defeated the Fresno 
State Frosh, 38-18 and the 
SFVSC Frosh, 39-0, Anally 
pushed in for a score, but 
John Higgins added another 
Gaucho score by intercepting 
a pitchout and going 40 yards 
to make it 27-6.

COMPACT
CONTACT

Why carry around a whole 
chemistry set full of potions 
for wetting, cleaning and 
soaking contact lenses? 
Lensine is herel It's an all
purpose solution for complete 
lens cere, made by the 
Murine Company.
So what else is new?
Well, the removable 
lens carrying case 
on the bottom of 
every bottle, that's 
new, too; And it’s 
exclusive with 
Lensine, the 
solution for 
all your contact 
lens problems. ,, j

for contacts
5 ' I



Some Students Still Have
Questions About Evelyn Wood 
Beading Dynamics!
| perhaps there’s a question or two you’d like answered

[ i  Want some straight answers to your questions about speed reading?
✓

w Check the ones that apply to you and bring them to a demonstration.

1. Must I sacrifice comprehension in
order to read rapidly? □

2. Can I use this technique in my studies? □
3. Is it possible to read good literature

fast & still enjoy it? □
4. What about technical material? □
5. Law briefs and case histories? □
6. Physics, chemistry, etc.? □
7. Medical journals? □
8. Will it apply to professional work? □
9. Will it improve my comprehension? □  

I 10. What if I don't concentrate well now? □
I 11. How long will I be able to retain the

material I read? □
12. How do you guarantee results? Q

I 13. Can I expect immediate improvement? Q  
[ 14. What effect will it have on my grades? □

15. How will this affect my present
study schedule? □

16. How does this compare with the speed
reading course I took before? □

17. How much of a vocabulary do I need? □
18. How fast are the results? □
19. What about foreign languages? □
20. What about my eye problem? □
21. What times & days are classes held? □
22. How long will I retain the skill? □
23. Can I still read some things the old way? □
24. What per cent of your students don't 

acquire the skill?
25. Can you be comfortable reading 

that fast?
26. Has this been used in public schools?
27. How does this compare with adult 

education courses?

28. How many pages per hour does the
average graduate study? □

29. What if you're reading to study
literary style? O

30. How many students in a class? Q
31. How long is the course? □
32. How often do classes meet? □
33. What happens if I miss a class or two? □
34. What will it cost? □
35. Is there a special student rate? Q
36. Do I have to. pay it all at once? □
37. Are any of my credit cards acceptable? □
38. Does a teacher get credit for this

course on his salary schedule? Q
39. Is it tax deductible? □
40. Are there any extra charges? □
And what about------------------------------------

The late President Kennedy invited Evelyn Wood to 
the White House to teach his staff and, since then, 
congressmen, businessmen, students, people from all 
walks of life have employed the skill to save time and 
money.

Thousands of graduates of Reading Dynamics Insti
tutes located in virtually every major city in the U .S. 
now use the Evelyn Wood method in their school 
studies to cut study time and improve grades.

□
□
□
□  ----------------------«-------------------------------------------------------------?

fy l/ b cd

READING 
DYNAMICS.

¿ h i& ftü d e

* You can be studying 
at least 3 times faster 
by Christmas vacation

FR E E  DEM ONSTRATIONS TH IS  W EEK  
Clip out and choose the time most convenient for you

You will see a documented film that includes actual 
interviews with Washington Congressmen who have 
taken this course.
You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at

amazing speeds from a book he has never seen before 
and then tell in detail what he has read.
You will learn how we can help you to study faster, 
with improved comprehension and greater recall.

^  Tuesday Evening, October 31—7:30 p.m. 
f a  Wednesday Afternoon, November 1—4:00 p.m. 
f a  Wednesday Evening, November 1—7:30 p.m.

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE  
Isla Vista Professional Bldg. (Suite G), 966 Embarcadero del Mar

For more information, call 968-1061



Shoemaker
By RICK ROTH
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Negros Need to Work 
Out Solutions Themselves

(Continued from p. 1)
“ I’ll tell you something. I 

think the black man is  in bet
ter mental condition than any 
other people in this country. 
Man, we’ve had to take suffer
ing and hardships for four hun
dred years. The white man, at 
the least little set back, he 
starts to feel discouraged. But 
the black can take it.*'

I admitted that the separation 
would be a blow to me personal
ly, because one of my ’things”  
is  talking to all kinds of people.

’I t  doesn’t have to be a total 
separation. I just want you to 
realize that talking in Itself 
never got anything done. If the 
dialogue between us tonight 
helps you go out and start doing 
something and helps me under
stand another side of the white 
man, then it’s good. But you

really said it when you said 
that talking was your personal 
thing. What is  needed is  an 
economic and a social thing as 
well.

“ Don’t think this is  something 
that is going to pass over in a 
couple of years. A lecturer and 
Danforth Fellow I heard 
once said that the American 
black man will decide whether 
this world goes democratic or 
communistic. I hope it goes 
democratic, but 111 be damned 
if  I'm  going to be called a nig
ger for the rest of my life.

“ Just one more thing. A ll I 
care about is  my people. That’s 
all I want to do, is help them. 
I like the personal side too, but 
if  it comes to a choice between 
that and helping my people, you 
can guess which I’m going to 
choose.**

EG Staff Writer
Governor Reagan’s current 

tuition proposals, now being 
considered by the Board of 
Regents, will cause “ a tremen
dous difference'* in the 
operation of the University of 
California, according to local 
Democratic Assemblyman Win
field Shoemaker.

“ The governor is not com
mitted to a first-rate Univer
sity of California,’* commented 
Shoemaker. “ His proposals 
wouldn’t have received any con
sideration at all if he weren’t 
the governor.”

Shoemaker, who is  currently 
chairman of the Joint Sub-Com
mittee on Higher Education as 
well as the EducationSub-Com- 
mittee on Ways and Means, 
pointed out that plans calling 
for 50 per cent of available 
funds to be channeled into 
scholarships and outright
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ;-----------I

Buying or selling a home? Alex Maler 
at Lyons Realty, 963-1814 (eves . & 
weekends 965-2222), Multiple Listing 
Serv ice . A Fair Housing O ffice

The Great Pumpkin Is Coming —  
Have your Spirits Lifted - -  only 
50? a ticket.

The Sophomore Class is presenting 
“ The Phantom of the Opera”  at 
Campbell Hall Oct. 31 (Halloween 
Night) at 10 pm, tickets are 50?

Lee. Tue. "New  Morality vs. B ibli
cal Morality”  Dr. Bouslough, Psy. 
1824, 7 pm, G jC .F .

Ski the S ierra ’ s at Xmas. Excellent 
conditions. Deposits due Nov. 2 
UCen 3154; Hurry! Limited space 
available.

Camp Conestoga Counselor’ s meet
ing Oct. 31 UCen 2284. Mandatory. 
I f  can’t attend, call Toni, 968-7651

Soul Weds, nite, Program  Lounge 
Hear A Dance to the Underground 
Railroad

A P A R T M E N T S  TO  S H A R E  2

FunU ving g ir l needed $50/mo. New 
Bldg. Xlnt location 968-8278

Had It w/my empty apt -  need new 
one, a female grad student to share, 
now/winter-sprlng. Susie, 968-3444

NEED; third room ie (fem ale, over 
21) to share Lg. Dup. 968-5143, 
You’ ll be gladl

A U (O S  FO R S A L E -  -----3

283 Chev Eng., complete Hi-po plus 
many <58 Chev parts, 968-4270

*65 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-dr exc. 
cond. 352 V8 r/h, easy paymts, 
968-7293

*63 Rambler C lassic, gd. cond., eng 
needs work, $600, 968-9480

*62 Triumph TR -4 $1250, exc. cond., 
newly rebuilt eng., 963-4562 or
963-5319

*59 Chevy, great cond., nu t ires , 
paint, etc. call Bob 968-5774 in pm

Genuine Hippy * O o-tt-Your se lf M
model 1958 VW sedan (hasn’t been 
dont yet) $400 cash, 968-2473 after 
5:30 pm

*53 Chevy wagon, good engine, needs 
only radiator Si battery, call
964-4061

SAAB 1959 w/1965 850cc engine Si 
4-speed trans. complete restoration 
by owner, see in A lot between 
Admin. It North Hall

*59 Dodge Coronet, 4-dr, new tires , 
pwr st-brakes, exc. cond, $350 
968-8956

*59 VW $450, 6679 Abrego Rd., #10

FOR R E N T -------------------- ----  5

2-man apt. $47.50 ea. man; 1015 
E l Embarcadero #2,968-5873

1 block to campus -  2 bdrra apt. 
fo r  2, 3 or 4 g ir ls ; phone mgr. 
968-6320

NEED a g ir l to take over my lease 
at Francisco T o rres  -  winter & 
spring qtrs., ask fo r Katy at 968-8429

Must se ll contract for 2 q trs. room 
It Meals at Francisco To rres . W ill 
take best offer for $825 value. For 
details call Bob 968-7928

FOR S A LE  -------- -------------- .6

14’  sailboat, w ill trade for Honda, 
ca ll 968-7356

Fender Jaguar Guitar $275; fender 
delux Amp $125 both Exc. cond., 
968-6360

Color TV , GE portable exc. cond., 
year old, $100, after 6 pm, 966-5350

Listen to the world, National NC-121, 
Short Wave rece iver , exc. cond., 
968-3480

Fatigue pants It shirts $3.98 ea.; 
Pea coats $8.88; jump boots $13.95; 
tennis shoes $3; parachute car covers 
$11.95; used b icycles from  $10, cam
ouflage rain gear; CPO shirts and 
parkas at D U NALL’ s 605 State SL

Surfboard 9*8”  -  Dewey Weber $55, 
ca ll eves. 968-7203

5-str. banjo $50; m icroscope $35; 
6660 Sueno, 966-1124 eves.

Graduating Student has the fo llow 
ing items to sell before leaving In 
Dec: Smith-Corona electric type
w riter  $75; Browning 30-06 r ifle , 
walnut w/case; Coleman 8x10 tent, 
as new $50, was $90; Coleman sleep
ing bags $20 each; Coleman stove Si 
2 lanterns backpack and mountain 
tent; 2 mummy bags, were $60, $20 
each; Sony AM -FM  car/port $60(was 
$90); 19”  portable TV , good $60; 
new motorcycle t ire  3.50x18 $15; 
new Honda rack $8, was $15; clas
sic guitar Si case, stand, $100, 10- 
speed bicycle, French, exc. $50, g ir ls  
3-speed bike w/taasket $35; call 
967-2141

H ELP  W A N T E D ----------------- 8

Copy w riters wanted fo r La Cumbre; 
apply LC O ffice , 3rd floor UCen, 
Copy Editor Connie Po rter.

Argo Editor needs a break 1 apply 
now to be circulation (distribution) 
m gr. tor this area ’s only underground 
newspaper, call 968-2777 or try 6672 
Abrego #129

L O S T ---------------------------------10

Hand-knitted, green sweater near 
Chem Bldg, on Oct. 23; call Robin 
968-3991

Gray and black striped kitten w/white 
bib & paws, reward, 968-0680

Watch accutron near South Hall on 
10/19, on half o f watch band, 
reward, 968-4894

Navy blue coin purse. I f  found call 
968-7321 (Betsy) reward

Gold bracelet near East Hall or 
Ortega commons, Oct. 27, reward, 
call 968-5677 Cindy

M OTORCYCLES --------------  11

*65 Honda 305 Super Hawk, peri, 
cood. 9800 m i., $425, call eves. 
968-6842 Frank 6512 Seville #3

*66 Yamaha, 250cc, $495, call Ron,
965-4100 (day) or 968-5769 (nite)

Honda 160 Scrambler; ly r  old, clean 
$400, 10-5 pm, 968-4818

*63 BSA 650 CC black Xlnt cond., 
$700, Surfrider apts. #130

1964 Honda 160 cc $225; see Steve 
Barber, 708 Bolton Walk #101

’ 66 Yamaha Scrambler 250cc, 7000 
road m iles, exc. cond. $475 or o ffer, 
968-1452 Mike

*63 Honda 50, $100, after 5 968-7473

Yamaha 125 -  only 600 m il 15 HPwr 
$400, helmet w/bubble shield $25; 
ca ll Gary 968-1128 after 5 pm

P E R S O N A L S ----- —■— —------ 12

Alexanders Tim eless Blooze 
Band Mondays thru Saturdays at 
Brothers’  Galley, G irls 18 and over 
Guys 21 and over

Witch Witch is W itch-see B eeZZ ’ s 
and find out, 6583 Pardall, IV

C LA P  C LAP fo r BELLIN

SERVICES OFFERED —  I 5

Be Original-Design Your Own 
Pierced Earrings, at Mosaic Craft 
Center, 3443 State St., 966-0910

Alterations, reweaving, 6686 Del 
Playa, I .V . Phone 968-1822

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS, A L L  
MAKES it MODELS, EUROPEAN 
MECHANICS, WORK FU LLY  GUAR. 
$5 PER HR. SAVINGS OF 40%, 
964-1695.

T R A V E L  ----------------- :----------16

$295 LA/London Aug. 22, Parls/LA  
Sept. 20, $382. LA/London June 20, 
Parls/LA  Sept. 11 both incl. firs t 
night Hotel London. $330. LA/Tokyo 
July 1 to Aug. 13 fees Included, 
early  booking necessary, S ierra  T ra 
ve l (213) 274-0729 at 9875 Santa 
Monica B lvd., Beverly H ills

STUDENT FACU LTY MEMBER Jet 
charters July 9-Aug. 15 LA/Lon- 
Amstr/LA $345; June 28-Aug 23 LA/ 
Am ster/LA $355; June 27-Sept 2 
LA/London/LA $365; WjVjC., 4324 
Keystone Ave., Culver C ity, 838-9329

TUTORING ----------------------- 17

Assistance in elementary math It 
physics, englneerying mechanics It 
strength of m aterials, beginning e lec
tric ity , 968-5307

EXPERIENCED SPANISH TUTORING, 
968-7846

T Y P I N G

Experienced typist, ,50/pg. 967-7430, 
week-day, eves., week-ends anytime.

Manuscripts expertly proofread and 
typed, special rates to students, Mary 
Menzles 968-7802

Typing-expert, very reasonable, IBM 
e lectric , M rs. G rosser, 965-5831

W A N T E D --------------- -— — —  19

Sunbeam Alpine -  pre fer *67 call 
969-1140.

We buy sporting goods, camping equip, 
gov't surplus, m ilitary clothing, 
D U NALL’ s, 605 State

Fears Post Tuition UC
grants will «%>ut the squeeze”  
on the middle income families.

This is due to federal legis
lation now pending which would 
allow tax deductions for tui
tion. “ Those who can afford it 
will simply write it off, and the 
lower income groups will get 
the grants, leaving the middle 
class holding the bag.”

Further, if no change is made 
in entrance requirements, ac
cording to Shoemaker, there 
w ill be a significant change in 
the balance of the student body. 
Such a change would be directly 
due to an increase in enroll
ment resulting from the new 
grants 'letting in those who 
couldn’t otherwise make it.”

“ Tuition w ill then become 
more costly than the present no- 
fee system,”  stated Shoemaker, 
“ due to an increase of $8.50 to 
every dollar being spent 
currently.”  The added expenses 
w ill come from operating costs 
and capital outlay.

Democratic counter -  pro

posals to the Reagan stand are 
now ‘being considered”  by 
Shoemaker’s Committee qq 
Higher Education, “ although we 
(the Democrats) are making 
no hard and fast judgments on 
this issue.”

'Instead of an inevitable 
sm all, educated elite in this 
state, we want a large, educat
ed mass. Until this happens 
there should be no change in 
tuition.”

Shoemaker also supported 
"absolute”  free speech on cam
pus, stating: '«Political inter
ference in the direction of the 
University is  incorrect; there 
should be no limitations on free 
speech, except by law, on any 
campus.”

“ The University has three 
major functions: passing on 
existing knowledge, formulat
ing new knowledge, and acting 
as an independent social critic.

“ A ll points of view should be 
explored, divorced from undue 
outside influences.”

Druidic Halloween
(Continued from p. 1) 

ginally, the Druids would build 
a large wicker figure, usually 
of Samhein or some other god, 
stuff it with human beings 
(usually from the next village) 
and burn it down. When human 
sacrifices went out of vogue, 
the Druids started using cats, 
for which they harbored a great 
hatred.

Ireland was the last holdout 
of Druidism and when it was 
finally converted to Christian
ity, Halloween came to be as
sociated with all things pagan 
(witches, goblins, etc.). With 
the Irish potato famine in the 
1870*s, Halloween came to the 
United States along with the 
Irish immigrants.

It spread slowly through the 
country reaching Texas and 
California last. By then it was 
a purely secular holiday with 
few or no religious overtones. 
However, with the recent rise 
of Satanic churches in the UjS. 
Halloween has come to be the 
high holy day of the Devil.

After filling in all these lit
tle-known details about Hallo
ween, D r. Madsen gave a quick 
grin (revealing enlarged ca
nines), and sauntered down the 
hall to prepare his lecture for 
tonight. Three red-eyed black 
cats led the way as he vanish
ed back into the inner sanctum 
of the Anthropology Depart
ment.

Fire Danger Great for Hilldwellers
(A P )— Just two weeks ago 

wind-swept blazes in the moun
tains west of Los Angeles burn
ed 50,000 acres and destroyed 
nearly 60 structures.

The Orange County blaze 
Monday was compared in inten
sity with the disastrous Bel A ir  
fire  in Los Angeles in 1961, 
which burned 484 homes and 
caused $25 million damage.

In that fire , as in those 
Monday, the winds' action was 
compounded by the character of 
the brush-dehse shrubs up to 20 
feet high. Dry, with some con
taining a high percentage of

vegetable o ils, they give off a 
flammable vapor that virtually 
explodes when flames come 
near.

Despite the hazard, many 
people insist on living in hill 
country, which often affords a 
spectacular view. These home- 
owners seem glad to pay higher 
fire  insurance rates, which vary 
with the degree of danger.

If brush grows close to a 
dwelling, or if it has a wooden 
shingle roof, the rates are 
higher than for a home which has 
no brush nearby and boasts an 
asphalt shingle or tile roof.

CHRISTMAS JET 
FLIGHTS

NEW YORK $149
(Round Trip Including Tax)

Open to Univ. o f Calif, student, faculty, employees, 
and their immediate families.

D E P A R T  D E C . 15 (evening) R E T U R N  JA N . 1 (evening) 
D E P A R T  D E C . 16 (evening) R E T U R N  JA N . 2 (evening)

Non Stop—Super Jets
Space is limited—So make your reservations NOW!

For Reservations

PHONE 392-8513
i  or write to

------------------—— (Mail This Request Today)_______________________
SANTA BARBARA

C H A R T E R  F L IG H T S  
995 Market St. ( Suite 801)
San Francisco, California

Gentlemen: Make my reservation fo r _____________ persons.

Name_____ ______________________ _______________ _________________

Address________________________________________ _______

Zip N o .______________ Phone ;_______ _________________________


